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Common Types of Rockets
Liquid Rockets

Solid Rockets

Advantages:
• High
performance
• Throttle/restart

Advantages:
• High density
propellants
• Low cost
• Simple

Disadvantages:
• Low density
propellants
• Complex

Disadvantages:
• Low performance
• Safety
• Can’t throttle
• Thrust is propellant
temperature
dependent
Image Credit: NASA
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What is a Hybrid Rocket?
• Hybrid rockets use a solid fuel and liquid
or gaseous oxidizer
Control
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Pressurization

Liquid Oxidizer

Igniter

Injector

Nozzle
Motor with fuel grain

Benefits of Hybrid Propulsion
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Safety: Hybrid propulsion systems are inherently more safe than liquid or solid systems. The fuel and oxidizer are
separated by both phase and physical location.
Low Cost: Inert propellants lead to increased safety, ease of handling and decreased operational costs. Short
development times of large scale systems have been demonstrated, for example AMROC's DM-01 motor was
designed and tested in just over one year [4].
Tolerance to Debonding and Cracks: Burning down cracks is unlikely because oxidizer is not present at the fuel
surface.
Decreased Complexity: Hybrids only require half the propellant delivery system compared to a liquid rocket.
Throttling: The solid regression rate only depends on the oxidizer flow rate, therefore, they can be throttled by
opening or closing one valve.
Performance: Hybrids have increased performance compared to solids and generally enjoy a specific impulse
more nearly compared to liquid systems. The solid fuel grain makes it easy to add performance enhancing
materials (e.g. aluminum).
Packaging Flexibility: The oxidizer and pressurant (if required) can be stored in any shaped pressure vessel or
even split between multiple vessels and the solid fuel can be stored within the combustion chamber.
Temperature Tolerance: The regression rate (and therefore thrust) of hybrid fuels is not pressure dependent as it
is in solids. It is possible to launch hybrids in a greater range of temperatures and with minimal to no thermal
conditioning for most applications.
Chamber Pressure Tolerance: The solid fuel regression rate is only weakly dependent on chamber pressure
over most of the range of useful oxidizer mass fluxes.
Environmental Safety: Hybrids burn relatively cleanly because of the high hydrogen to carbon ratios of the fuels.
They do not use perchlorates or nitrates nor do they produce hydrochloric acid.

Challenges of Hybrid Propulsion
•

•

•

•

Low Regression Rate: Classical hybrid rockets suffered from low regression rate
fuels and diffusion limited mixing. Thrust levels required by most applications led to
the requirement for increased burning area through the use of multiple ports.
O/F Shift: The port area in the combustion chamber increases as the solid fuel
burns. This causes the oxidizer to fuel ratio (O/F) to shift over the course of the burn.
This can lead to operation at less than optimal mixture ratios. Careful design can
minimize the impact on performance (peak Isp) to less than 1%
Transient Times: Hybrid rockets have multiple transient events that are necessary
for nominal operation (ignition and shut down), some that are imposed by mission
requirements (throttling) and several that are undesirable (instabilities). Ongoing
research has been focused on their mitigation.
Low Technological Readiness Level: Hybrids are at a comparatively low TRL and
have not been fight proven for most practical applications. The exception is
SpaceShipOne (an HTPB/N2O hybrid), which won the Ansari X Prize.
–

Their TRL is steadily rising due to renewed interest in hybrids driven by paraffin fuels and the
development of SpaceShipTwo for space tourism. Hybrids are also being considered for
CubeSat propulsion systems and a potential Mars Ascent Vehicle.

History of Hybrid Rockets
• 1933: GIRD-9, Soviets
• 1960s: Research across the US,
– Marxman, Wooldrige, Muzzy, Altman, etc.
develops classical theory
– Motor testing up to 40,000 lbf

• 1964-1984: Flight System Development
– Sandpiper, HAST, and Firebolt target drones
(USA, Chemical Division of UTC)
– LEX Sounding Rocket (ONERA)
– FLGMOTOR Sounding Rocket (Sweeden)

• 1973-1982 Indian Institute of Science
– Hypergolic solid fuel with RFNA
– 96% c* efficiency
GIRD-09 Rocket. Cantwell, Karabeyoglu, and Altman. “Recent
Advances in Hybrid Rockets.” International Journal of Energetic
Materials and Chemical Propulsion 9(4), 305–326 (2010)

History of Hybrid Rockets
• Early History (1933-1960)
– First flight of a hybrid rocket was on 17 August 1933
Date

Rocket

Who built it?

Notes

19321933

GIRD-9: LOx/Gellified Gasoline
suspended on a metal mesh

Tikhonravov and
Korolev

500 N, 7 in
diameter

1937

Coal/Gaseous Nitrous Oxide

I. G. Farben,
Germany

10kN

19381939

LOx/Graphite

Prof. Hermann
Oberth, Germany

19381941

Coal/GOx

California Rocket
Society

1947

Douglas Fir/LOx (XDF), Wax/LOx, and
Rubber/LOx

Pacific Rocket
Society

Doug Fir Nozzle
(bad idea)

19511956

Hydrogen Peroxide (90%)/Polyethylene

GE

>300 tests

Chiaverini and Kuo, “Fundamentals of Hybrid Rocket Combustion and Propulsion”

History of Hybrid Rockets (cont.)
Enlightened Period (1960-1980’s)
• High-Energy Combinations
– NASA sponsored technology development for
space motors
– Tried propellants like Lithium, Hydrogen and
Fluorine and FLOX

•

Target Drones
– Sandpiper: PMMA/Mg/MON-25 (UTC/Beech
Aircraft), 1968. Advances: rapid development in
18 months. 8:1 throttle, Mach 4, 100,000 ft, flight
time > 300 s.
– High Altitude Supersonic Target (HAST):
PB/PMMA/IRFNA, pressurized with a ram air
turbine, 10:1 throttle, cruciform port with 4 injectors
– 48 second generation HAST motors were
delivered to military specs by CSD and Teledyne
Ryan Aircraft in the mid 1980’s

•

High Altitude Sounding Rockets
– ONERA/SNECMA (1964-1967): hypergolic using
RFNA and amine fuel (metatolunere
diamine/nylon), record altitude of > 100 km
– Sweeds (Volvo Flygmotor): hypergolic using RFNA
and Tagaform and later Sagaform

High Energy upper stage
Li/LiH/PBAN with F2/O2
(Fig 3 from Chiaverini & Kuo)

History of Hybrid Rockets (cont.)
•
•
•

Recent History
1981-1985: STARSTRUCK company developed and sea launched the
Dolphin sounding rocket LOx/PB (35,000 lbf of thrust, 42 in diameter)
1985-1995: AMROC (New name for STARSTRUCK)
– Tested 35,000-250,000 lbf thrust \motors. LOX/HTPB motor.

•

1990's: Hybrid Propulsion Development Program (HPDP).
– Successfully launched a small sounding rocket.
– Developed and tested 250,000 lbf thrust LOX/HTPB motors.

•
•
•
•
•

1998: First firing of paraffin-based hybrid at Stanford University.
2002: Lockheed developed and flight tested a 24-inch LOX/HTPB sounding
rocket called HYSR (60 klbf. thrust).
2003: Scaled Composites and SpaceDev developed 20klbf. Nitrous
oxide/HTPB hybrid motor for the sub-orbital manned vehicle
SpaceShipOne.
2013: First powered flight of SpaceShipTwo
2016/2017: Peregrine Sounding Rocket, NASA Ames

Source: Scaled composites

Source: Virgin Galactic

Source: ntrs.nasa.gov

Convective
Heating

Classical Hybrid Combustion

Oxidizer
Flow

Marxman, et al. 1965
TBL
Flame Zone

Oxidizer Rich + Products
Fuel Rich

• Assumptions:

Blowing

Solid Fuel Grain

– Flat plate
– Steady state
– Boundary layer is turbulent over the entire length
• Re ~ 104, but mass addition destabilizes the flow

Marxman continued,
Diffusion Limited Combustion

x

• Regression rate law:
0.4≤ n ≤ 0.7
m is very small
a is an empirical constant

Marxman continued,
Diffusion Limited Combustion
Oxidizer mass flux simplification
, where
Substitute the oxidizer mass flux into the regression rate equation,
separate variables and integrate both sides:

This approximation assumes that the port radius is constant with length.
Also a in the approximation case is slightly different from the original a.

Regression Rate Constant
• The regression rate constant a has units
mm/s

g/cm2s
mm

• Always check the units for regression rate
and Gox.
• If you have to convert a from mm/s to m/s,
there is a factor of n.

Typical Coefficients
In this case a is given such that r is in m/s and Gox is in kg/m2s,
a (x10-5)

n

Typical O/F

GOx

2.11

0.62

1.3-1.6

N2O

5.813

0.5

2.05-2.6

GOx

11.7

0.62

2.15-2.65

N2O

15.5

0.5

3.45-4.4

GOx

2.34

0.62

2.15-2.65

N2O

4.89

0.5

3.45-4.4

GOx

3.043

0.681

1.9-2.2

N2O

8.7785

0.5

5.95-7.75

Fuel
PMMA
Paraffin
HDPE
HTPB

PMMA

Paraffin

Regression Rate vs. Gox

Karabeyoglu, et al. “Scale-up tests of High Regression Rate Liquefying Hybrid Rocket Fuels.” AIAA-2003-1162

Combustion Mechanisms Change with
Mass Flux

Figure derived from figure in Humble and Henry (1995).
Source: Humble, R. W., Henry, G. N., Larson, W. J., et al., Space propulsion analysis and design, Vol. 1,
16
McGraw-Hill New York, 1995.

Disadvantages of Multiports
• Excessive unburned mass fraction (510%)
• Complex web support
• Compromised grain structural integrity
at end of burn
• Poor volumetric loading
• Uneven burning of individual ports
• Requirement for substantial precombustion chamber or individual
injectors for each port

Evolution of Hybrid Rockets

Allows single
port design

Lockheed Martin
2006 Multiport Test
Source: Karabeyoglu,
2012

Peregrine Motor Test, NASA
Ames, Source: Aerospace
America 2011.

Increasing Regression Rate
• Add oxidizer to the fuel
– Chemical reactions can now occur on the surface
– Reduces safety and introduces a pressure dependency

• Add metal particles to the fuel (micron or nano sized)
– Increases radiative heat transfer
– Increases cost and difficulty of processing

• Swirl Injection
– Increases resonance time in combustion chamber and
local mass flux
– Increased complexity, often varies over burn and scaling
may be difficult.

• Find a fuel that burns faster

High Regression Rate (Liquefying)
Fuels
Reacting Droplets

Entrained Droplets

Diffusion
Flame

Roll
Waves

Fuel Grain

Cantwell, Karabeyoglu, &
Altman, 8th ISICP Cape Town, SA, 2009

Mass transfer
due to
entrainment

∝

Dynamic pressureα x LL thicknessβ
LL surface tensionπ x LL viscosityγ

Fuel Grain
Chandler, Ph.D. Dissertation, 2012

Liquefying Fuel Hybrid Combustion
Theory Development
• Marxman’s original Diffusion Limited Model was
modified to include mass transfer through droplet
entrainment
• The following steps are required for this modification
– Estimate film thickness
– Stability of the liquid film
– Scaling for the entrainment mass transfer

• Entrainment results in the following:
– Reduced heating requirement for the entrained mass
– Reduced “Blocking Effect” due to two phase flow
– Increased heat transfer due to the increased surface
roughness

Alkane Waxes CnH2n+2

From Prof. Brian Cantwell’s 283 Course Notes

Qualitative Results

Comparison of fuels at elevated
pressure
Elizabeth Jens, Stanford 2015
HTPB

P = 460.9 kPa (66.8 psi)

BP

PMMA

P = 437.4 kPa (63.4 psi)

P = 545.9 kPa (79.2 psi)

Chocolate

PE Wax

P = 492.2 kPa (71.4 psi)

23

P = 429.9 kPa (62.4 psi)

How to design a Hybrid Rocket

Hybrid Design Process
• Propellant selection  Isp, optimum OF
• Rocket equation  Mass of propellant
• Size of fuel grain can be determined
because grain dimensions are more or less
fixed
Do/Di = 2

24
25April 2012

L/D ≈ 10
Depends on O/F

Hybrid Combustion
•
•

Combustion takes place within the boundary layer because the fuel
and ox are stored separately
Hybrids are unique in that the regression rate depends on oxidizer
mass flux (mass of oxidizer/cross sectional area of fuel port).
– Oxidizer mass flux decreases with time
•

There is a range of oxidizer mass fluxes that produce repeatable and stable
combustion.

– O/F shift for all propellant combinations with n ≠ 0.5 due to the port opening

Oxidizer
Mass Flux

Boundary
Layer

Liquid Layer
Solid Fuel Grain

Hybrid Combustion Continued
•
•

Combustion takes place within the boundary layer because the fuel and
ox are stored separately
Hybrids are unique in that the regression rate depends on oxidizer
mass flux (mass of oxidizer/cross sectional area of fuel port).
–

Oxidizer mass flux decreases with time
•

–

There is a range of oxidizer mass fluxes that produce repeatable and stable
combustion.

O/F shift for all propellant combinations with n ≠ 0.5 due to the port opening

Oxidizer
Mass Flux

Boundary
Layer
Liquid Layer
Solid Fuel Grain

Typical Thrust Profile

Zilliac, et al. “Peregrine Hybrid Rocket Motor Development,” AIAA-2014-3870

Common Hybrid Fuels
A.K.A.

Benefits

Issues

Paraffin

Candles

High regression rate
fuel, high performance,
good low temperature
performance

Melting point is
low, requires
strength additives

HTPB

Rubber

Highest heritage

Often needs
multiple ports

HDPE

Food containers
Milk Jugs

High performance

Hard to form

PE Wax

Polyethylene

Moderately high
regression rate

ABS

Plastic, Legos, pipes Can 3D print fuel
grains, arc-ignition
mechanism developed

Moderate
performance

PMMA

Acrylic, contact
lenses

Moderate
performance

High strength, clear
grain (can see into
combustion)

Oxidizers
• Same list as for liquid bi-propellants
Benefits

Issues

Oxygen (O2)

High performance, possible
to get from ISRU

LOx is cryogenic and GOx
is low density

Nitrous Oxide (N2O)

Self Pressurizing

Low performance

Nitrogen Tetroxide (N2O4)
aka MON-3, MON-25

Good performance, space
storable, thought to be
hypergolic, can add NO to
reduce boiling point

Hazardous

Hydrogen Peroxide (HP)

Somewhat storable, low
performance

Decomposes over time

Nitric Acid (RFNA and
IRFNA)

Can be hypergolic

Lower boiling point than
NTO

Fluorine (F2)

High performance

Cryogenic, extremely toxic,
reacts with almost anything

Typical Gas Hybrid System

What would a
liquid system
look like?

Paraffin Hybrid Test

PMMA Hybrid Test

Chemical Equilibrium with Applications
(CEA)
• CEA was developed by Bonnie McBride at
NASA Glenn
– http://www.grc.nasa.gov/WWW/CEAWeb/ceaHom
e.htm

• This code will determine the chemical
reactions that occur in the combustion
chamber
– Outputs important design variables such as: Isp,
c*, temperatures, velocities, gamma, etc.
– Can be used to find the optimal O/F ratio

CEA
• Equilibrium vs Frozen Calculations
– Frozen: no reactions in the nozzle, freezes
values to the throat conditions
– Equilibrium: continuous adjustment during the
nozzle expansion

CEA, Step 1

CEA, Step 2

CEA, Step 3

• For Hydrocarbons, select H & C, all
combinations in the database will
come up
• You’ll have to select fuel first, then do
the same thing for the oxidizer. Can do
multiple of each

CEA, Step 4

CEA, Step 5

CEA, Output

NIST Webbook
• http://webbook.nist.gov/chemistry

Oxidizer to Fuel (O/F) Ratio
• Ratio of the mass flow rate of oxidizer to mass
flow rate of fuel.
• Typically the mass flow rate of oxidizer is kept
constant unless throttling
• O/F Shift: The oxidizer to fuel ratio can shift due
to the port opening up during a burn or throttling.
– There is no O/F shift for n=0.5 due to port opening.

Comparison to State of the Art
State of the Art

Hybrid
(Paraffin/GO2)

Solid

Liquid (MMH/MON)

Monoprop

Isp (Performance)

330 s

285 s

324 s

240 s

Restart capability

Yes, multiple

N/A

Yes, multiple

Yes, multiple

Throttling

Simple, 10:1

None

Complex, 3:1

Simple, 10:1

< -90 C (Predicted)

- 40 C

- 44 C

+ 13 C

High (Predicted)

Low

Moderate

Moderate

Toxicity

Nontoxic

Toxic

Toxic

Toxic

System
Complexity

Moderate

Low

High

Moderate

Low

Low

High

Moderate

Yes

No

No

No

Low temperature
storage and
operations

Safety

L/D Ratio

Recurring Cost
Simple ISRU?

SpaceShipTwo
• Intended for Space Tourism
– Air launched via WhiteKnightTwo
– Will carry 6 passengers and 2 pilots to 110 km

• Propellant combination has changed twice
from HTPB/N2O to Nylon/N2O then back to
HTPB/N2O
– Reported stability problems

Source: Virgin Galactic

Example: Peregrine Sounding
Rocket
• Objective: design, build, test, and fly a
stable, efficient liquefying fuel hybrid
rocket.
• Specs:
– Paraffin-based fuel with Nitrous Oxide,
Earth storable
– Size: diameter of 15 in. (38.1 cm)
– Thrust: 14,000-lbf (62.3-kN)

• Check out one of the hotfire tests at NASA
Ames.

Hybrid Mars Ascent Vehicle
• Benefits
– Low temperature
tolerance
– Lowest mass option
– Can be throttled
– Restartable –Single Stage
to Orbit possible

• Challenges
– Packaging – flexible, but
less compact than solids

Artist's Concept of a MAV, Source: NASA

Pre-Decisional Information -- For Planning and Discussion Purposes Only

ISRU (for MARS) Hybrid Testing
• Filling oxidizer tank at Mars or on the
way there
– Incremental step towards ISRU – convert
CO2 into O2
– Byproduct of ECLESS operations

• Hybrid test facility developed at JPL
N2

O2

Regulator

Feed System

Venturi/DP

Test of a paraffin/gaseous oxygen
motor at the JPL Test Facility

Multiple sizes of
combustion
chamber tubes

Control Electronics

Ignition Power Source

CubeSat/SmallSat Propulsion
• Benefits
– Capable of high thrust and delta V’s required for orbit insertion
OR low level thrust for station keeping
– Ideal for ride sharing: “green,” storable propellant options.
– Many different fuels/oxidizers to choose from
– Multiple starts/stops possible

• Challenges
– Igniter development
– Packaging

Degges et al., 2013

Questions?

Regression Rate Data

Zilliac and Karabeyoglu, “Hybrid Rocket Fuel Regression Rate Data and Modeling.” AIAA 2006-4504

